Snow density is a dynamic state variable in JSBACH. The model simulates snow densities of 200 to 260 kg m−3 in the permafrost region during DJF in 1990-2009 Fig. S1a ). These estimates agree with an observed DJF mean of 210 kg m−3 (CI=[100 350]) for taiga/tundra ecosystems 1 . Our snow density estimates are at the lower end of the range reported by another recent modelling study 2 . JSBACH results agree with a spatial pattern of increasing snow density towards the north with lower tree cover 3 and colder temperatures 4 . Figure S1. JSBACH decadal (1990-2009) snow properties. (a) DJF snow density (kg m −3 ), (b) DJF snow thermal diffusivity (m −2 s −1 ), (c) DJF mean snow depth (m), and (d) annual maximum snow depth (m).
Snow depth evaluation
The spatial pattern of snow depth follows general winter precipitation gradients, e.g. between East and West Canada and between West and East Siberia (Supplementary Information Fig. S1c,d) . This pattern is similar to other global modelling studies 2, 5 . The comparison to site-level observations from Canada 6 and Eurasia 7 shows a general validity of the model and climate forcing data with a bias in DJF snow depth of 7 cm and a root mean square error of 24 cm (Supplementary Information Fig. S2 ). This is in the range of biases from other modelling studies 5 . There is a trend of increasing positive bias towards mountain regions at the coast (Norway and Rocky Mountains) pointing to uncertainties in the winter precipitation forcing data applied. In Eurasia, model results agree better with observations in Central Europe and Siberia than in Scandinavia and Eastern Europe (Supplementary Information Fig. S2 ). 
Evaluation of snow insulation efficiency
Air temperature changes are reflected by soil temperature changes but there is a damping of the signal due to the insulation of soil by layers, such as snow, vegetation, litter etc. In northern high latitude regions snow is a particularly strong insulator. One possibility to evaluate the efficiency of this insulation is to compare observations and model results of a relationship between the soil-air temperature difference to snow depth. In Figure S3 this relationship is shown for two periods, early and late snow season, respectively. Observations are taken from 2 . In general, this comparison gives high confidence in the heat conduction scheme applied, the coefficient of determination is in both cases 0.77. The model underestimates snow insulation by 3 • C in the late snow season at snow depths less than 30 cm ( Figure S3 , red symbols) which is comparable to other modelling studies 2 . Figure S3 . Evaluation of the efficiency of snow to insulate soil from air temperature. Shown is the relationship of the difference between soil temperature at 20 cm depth and air temperature (∆T) to snow depth for two periods, November-December-January (NDJ) and February-March-April (FMA). CNTL model results are averaged over the entire permafrost region and during the period 1990-2009. Observations are taken from ref. 2 and represent the period 1981-2000.
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Land surface temperature evaluation
Model outputs during 2000-2009 are compared to a recent product for the Arctic which is based on satellite data 8 in Supplementary Information Fig. S4 . JSBACH model results agree with the general pattern of land surface temperature in summer over the Arctic drainage basin. Differences are usually in the range of -2 to 2 • C . However, temperatures at the northern most boundary of the Siberian tundra are biased high with a difference between 2 and 6 • C . Another recent global modelling study shows a similar bias in that region 2 . 
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Mean annual ground temperature evaluation
This variable represents permafrost temperature in gelisols. It is similar ( Supplementary Information Fig. S5 ) to borehole observations summarized for the International Polar Year by the GTN-P initiative [9] [10] [11] . There seems to be a cold bias in East Siberian mountains 12 but unfortunately only a few data points are available in that region for comparison ( Supplementary  Information Fig. S5 ). The small bias of -0.4 • C and the root mean square error of 2.4 • C confirms the applicability of the model at a pan-Arctic scale. For the whole northern high-latitude permafrost region, the model suggests a permafrost warming of 0.7 • C during the period 1980-2010. This change is in the range of 0.2 to 2 • C warming observed at several stations around the Arctic during the past decades [9] [10] [11] . This confirms that both spatial pattern and temporal dynamics of simulated mean annual ground temperature are valid for the investigation done in this study. 
